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'[bis invention generally relates to musical instruments

unO tot" particularly concerns an improved diatonic scale

irrig""a to Utlog about more subtle and cgnsonant dis-

tinctions of intouation. -- 10- eftf,ouelt the present invention will be described pri-

marily frim the-standpoint of its application to-!9q9! -.
"rJ-ivf"p[""es, 

it will be appreciated that the iriG-riiioir -'

-uv tr embodied in otber musie producing mechanisms,

c.g. pip" organs, electric organs' reed organs,- accordions, 15

uiiiupion.t, marimbas, orchestra bells, glockenspiels,

celestes, chimes, and the like.
The iubject of just intonation has been dealt with over

a long period of years. It is recognized that the present

aay piano or xyiophone, for example, with its limited 29
nuhb.r of notes is not constructed to produce chromatic
harmony except to an approximated degree. for ex-

ample, in the major scale of C, the interval C-D is not
the same kind of whole tone as the interval D-8, but
differs as 8:9 from 9:10. 25

Various efforts have been made to devise various key-
board arrangements and divisions of the octave in order to
more closely approximate just intonation; however, difr'
culties have been encountered in designing a rnanually
convenient and feasible system of arranging a configura- 39
tion of greater number of keys to still enable facile play-
ing of the instrument and correspondingiy setting forth a
system of notation for symbolic representation thereof.
A most important p.roblem bas been to establish a djvisjgg ,
of the octave which will approach just intonation and 35
yet whicb will not bring about the heretofore mentioned
physical difficulties in playing the instrument or in estab-
lishing a suitable system of aotation,

It is, therefore, an object of the present invention to
provide a tonal division of the octave which more closely 40
approximates just intonation than is feasible with present
keyed or digital type instruments.

Another object of the present invention is to provide
an improved keyboard configuration corresponding witb
a division of the octave which wields more harmonic and nU
consonant tones.

Another object of tbe present invention is to provide
an improved keyboard configuration and corresponding
division of the octave which in its overall sense more
closeiy approximates the most consonant odd harmonics. 56

Another object of the present inventjon is to provide ---"
a versatile tonal division of the octave wbich will enable
scales of 5,7, 12, and 19 tones to be derived therefrom.

A still further object of the present invention is to pro-
vide a division of the octave which will permit a com,- 65poser a greater and higher level of freedom and discnmr-
nation in his selection of tonal material.

2
FIGURE 3 is a musical scale indicating a preferred

system -of . 
notat-i.on ggge;pondin g with the .thirty-one tone

equal.timperami:nttdiiave of the present invention.
In order to appreciate the full significance of a tbirty-

one tone equal ternperarnent division of the octave' the
most pleasing harmonic division of the octave must first
be established. Thus, in Table I there is set forth an
harmonic division of the octave based on the first seven
odd harmonics being reduced to the same octave,

TABLE I
Harmonic divisian of octave

Rstio
Fraction
Octave
Log,

No-

1.0000
.9069
.8074
. t'004
. 5850
.4594
.3219
. 1699
- 0000

Referring to Table I, the number of the harmonic is
sbown in the left hand column; the pitch ratio is shown
in the center eolumn; and, the absolute number or frac-
tional division of the octave is shown ia tbe right hand
colq!qn,.- Th-e fractiot of tbe octave is found by-tal.iog
the numerical representation of the ratio in the center
column and establishing its logarithm to tbe base 2 it
order to attain a fractional representation from zero to
one. As heretofore mentioned, one of the objects of the
present invention is to obtain 4! equal temperament divi-
sion of .the octave wb.ich will as closely as possibte ap*
proximate the harmoaic division set forth in Table I.

In present day conventional keyboard instruments, a
twelve tone .equal teln-perament division of the octave is
employed. Thus, in Table II, there is shown a basis for
comparing the degree of discord between the notes of
the present day twelve tone equal temperament octave
relative to the harmonic division of the octave as set forth
in Table I. It wil be noted ia Table II, and particularly
the rigbt hand column thereof, entitled "Fraction of
octave loge" that only four of the harmonics set forth
ia Table I are even approximated by the present day
scale. Of course, the octaves are perfect; however, the
fifteenth harmonic is .0097 sharp, the third harmonic is
.0017 flat, the fifth barnronic is .0014 sharp, and tbe ninth
is .0033 flat. The eleventh, thirteenth, and seventh har-
monics are Dot eveo approximated in the twelve tone equal
t-empi:lament division of the octave.

TABLE II.
I 2-tone equal tentperament

Fractlon Oc.
tave Log2

16/8
15/8
t418
r3i8

1r/8
10/8
9/8
E/8

These and otber objects and advantages of the present
invention are generally attained by providing a thirty-one
tone equal temperament divisioo of the octave and a cor-
responding keyboard configuration and system of notatisn;,

A better undersBading of the present invention will
be had by reference to{he drawings showing merely il-
lustrative scbematic embodiments of the invention, and
in which:

FIGURE I is a schematic configuratiou of one octave
of a piano keyboard'employing a thirty-one tonal division
of the octave according to the present invention;

FIGURE 2 is a schematic configuration for a xylophone
embodying the thirty-one tone equal temperameof divi-
sion of the octave according to the present invention; and,
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the octave according to applicant's iuveation, every har'
monic as set forth ia Table I, is reiatively closely ap-
proximated. Thus, referring to Table III, it is seen that
the octaves are perfect. Reading downwa.rdly in Table
III, the fifteentb harmonic is .0037 flat; the seventh is
.0009 flat; the thirteenth is .0093. sharp; the third is .0044
flat; the eleventh is .0078 ffat; tbe fifth is .0007 sharp; aad,
the nin& is .0086 flat. 'Thus; all the harmonic intervals
of .Table I are approximated in the thirty-one tooe equal
temperament scalE-as -set forth ia'fable' ITT'more accu:
rately than evea the fifth barmonic is approximated in
the twelve tone equal temperament scale as set forth in
Table II.

TABLE In
3l-tone equal temperamenl

__ _-*- - liae-X-X and in between--the- respective spaced verti-

";"?99,ln9,'' cal dotred- lines Yl-Yx, Y2:Y?; Y3-Y3, v+Y4;
r,0000(oct.) 29 the keys with respect to the transverse dotted line X-X
-ffii and the five vertical dotted Y lines will be appreciated

4
seven keys, and a row of digitals R2 consisting of sevetr
keys. Interposed befween the row of keys R and Rl
is a row of five keys R3; similarly, interposed between
the row of keys R and R2 is a row of 6ve keys R4.

6 It will be noted that the keys forming the row R3
are positioned relative to the keys forming the row R' in .rhe same maaner that- the -Conventional black keys
of the present day keyboard, for example, are positioned

..", relative to tbe whlte keys'ia-4.pdllglar octave. Con-
1g-versel.h the row-of (evs nC-iid-poJitioned relative to

the row of keys R in similar but opposing relationship.
It will further be noted that the keys in row R3 and

- R4 intersect the respective dotted-vcFtical lines Y1-Y1,
Y2-Y2, Y3-Y3, Y+YA, and Y5-Y5. It is also

16 seea froor reference to FIGURE 1 that the keys in rows
Rl and R2 are spaced oo eitber side of tbe transverse
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':lll ,,., when FIGURE 3 is bereafter described.
:#i6 "" By placing tbe aotes as indicated by the identificatioa
:ffil o :IY-b"r_'.,1h:f:_o-il IIIII Lr_1,"-"{.T.ll:i-'ll 1il'#f*o) zs rirt"*"ti. 

"-aogement 
of the keys is obtained from the

:i'4i6, statrdpoiDt of learning the new'keyboard arrangement
.7097O9) ralqfirra t^ nranenf Aarr ennf,crrraiinnr T'hrrs tlra 6ro?4yl(1u) reiative to present day configurations, Thus, the first
:{t!t oote, desigrited as bf, is polsitioned in the upper left
.91?g .^. hand corner (as viewed in FIGURE 1) and the last note
'-l?g9ttt s0 ?N;.;6iio tUr lower right hand corner with the num-
:;iei bered notes runniag coasecutively downwardly beginaing.1*9,.., from the left hand corser. Furtlerorore, the various
. 40ro I l!,'J::e'/ sharps and flats are positioaed on either side of the ceater
:68ii line X-X in systematic arrangemetrt to the conventional
'9i1!,.. ex keys, as set forth on the center line X-X.
. o4a0 \ol '_':isoi:' . The particular meatn of ideutifying the notes by "Lu,
'ffil La,' Li," for ' eximple, mercly illustrates a coovenient'.i6ii manner to use the vowels as a means of denoting musical
'eg(n) sounds for the Dotes. Of course, other types of musical
:;339 40 symbols could be employed.
,9919 ' FIGURE 2 merely represents a variation of FIGURE
.66firoct.l I for applicatioa of tbe schematic configuratiou of the

that the thirty-one tone equal temperament octave will .- URE I counter clockwise ninety degrees, the keyboard

result is a much slo.er apiroxim"d;;; t,"iill;;.til a5 oJ FIGURE 2 is approximated except for the, particular

thaa is t asiute oi por.if'1i, ritn *it*fu.-too, iqo.r 'shape of the digitals employed. In this regard, the trun'
temperameDt scale, Furtbermore, it is evident that a cated eDal portions of the digitals ;q FIGURB 1 ea-

-------t!ifrdne-tone scale has a v6rsatiliy;; ;;; .ilrrrv ables closer arrapgemett of ttre notes for convenience ia
appioximated by the twelve tone sc-ali,_.-By superimpos- -^ finger maaipulation- .llowever, in the arrangement for
irif *":;oirty-one tone 6frh" tbirtt;nJ-ti-C;;;-f-of so lle]vlophone or-similar instrument, as shown bvFIG'
the thirty-one Jdr..^ ir-al.iv"o-aaa a cycle'of fifths URE 2' where the notes need not fall within a fiager
is completed ori ihe original tone. As a consequence, span, a difiereot shape for tbe individual digitals may be

free m'odulatioo oi aoy-potential scale to each it tle employed'

thirty-one degrees is posiibte. Furthermore. it is ae. -_ In FIGURE 2, the raw Rl' corresponds to the row
parent that tie scales'of five, sevea, t*et"e,'"oa Uoi- 65 Rl of FIGURE 1; tbe row R3'corresponds to the row
teetr tones may be derived by supjri-arposiiion of the R3 of FIGURE 1; and a similar relationship eTists with
;,thiity-;; ;|1,. nltn-;-- ff,r.l fuit, 'fo1low.,from the the rows R', R4', R2' and the dotted lines Yl'-Yl',
correipondencJ of the "thirty-one tone fiftb" (.5806 oct.) --X2:-Y2', Y3'-Y3', Y4'-y4', and Y5'-Y5' of FIG'
to tbi.,mean tone fifth. (.:t805 oct.) used successfully Utll-Iltrespecttotheanalogous.rowsof FIGURE I.

thirty-onetone.octaveasappliedto.axyIophonetyPe
It is evident from a comparison of the above tables instjnirnedfi Tbus, by .iotariDg tb.e keyboard ,of ,FIG-

keybpard instrument. The octave contains a central line X-X, and similarly ia FIGURE 3, these same keys
row of digitals R, each of which intersects the transverse include a note with the stem extending through the center
dorted line X-X. Spaced from the central row R oa of the circular portion (base). Furthermore, it will be
either side thereof is a row of digitals R1 consistiog of ?6 troted that the lote "d," for example, is positioned be-

to tbi.,mean tone fifth. (.:t805 oct.) used successfully ULP.2 with respect to the analogous rows of FIGURE 1.
* for"centuries in Europe as a system for deriving musical 60 - FIGURE 3 illustrates a preferred system of notation

scales by superimposiiion of the mean tone fifti. for transposing the printed music to the keyboard arrange'
In orier ilat tle thirry-one tore equat temperament g?ot_g-f rygu_+F 1,-for_examp!. tltt-,_try_llnel Yl=

scale divisios of the octave, accordin! to thJ preient y1'-Y2-Y2, Y3-Y3, Y+-YA, and Y5-Y5 of FIG-
invention, ma/-be practical; it is, of -course, eisential Il_lE I correspond to the,same lines identified ia FIG'

' - 'that it be capible oi b"ing imbodied in a keyboard ar'- 65 URE 3. The transverce line X-X of FIGURE I and
ranged for convenient plalnng and furthermore that it its position relative to the keys shown in FIGURE I is

- -.r . .be iuscepribte of being iraispOsed by a' system of Dota- '- , ' denoted, respectively, by the position of the stem of the- fioif into printed'musliC;, TdwardS-'ihis-enq a descrip-"'--iistein FIGURE 3 with respect to the circular portion
tion of FIGURES 1, 2, and 3 follows. (base) thereof.

Referriog now to FIGURE I, there is shown a sche- ?0 With the above in mind, it will be noted that all the
matic coafiguration of ar octave for a piano or similar keys io the row R of FIGURE I are centered across the
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rween the vertical lines Yl-Yl andY2-Y2 of FIGURE
l, and similarly this oote is positiooed between the bori-
zontal Lines Yl-Yl andY2-Y2 in FIGURE 3. Io the
evcnt a particular note is located on a vertical line, for
example, Db on the line Yl-Yl of FIGURE I, it ie g
similarly located on the line Yl-Yl of FIGURE 3'
Also, if a note, for example, Cfl, is located above tbe
line X-X of FIGURE l, it will have its stem on thc
right hand side as viewed in FICURE 3; on the other
hand, if it is located below the line X-X (Ebb, for ex- 19
ample), it will have its stem on the left side of the
circular portion. Tbus, a very systematic arrangement
is established for readily transposing the notes to the par-
ticular keyboard of the instrument being used.

It will also be evident from viewing FICURE 3 that 15
each octavc will bave its notes located in identical scale
positiors as the corresponding notes of every other octave
of thc insrument embodying 3l-tone equal temperament-
Thus, the notational positions are repeated in each octave
in contradistinction to the twelve tone equal temperarnent 20
system in which all the Dotes of the keyboard must be
memorized.

It will be appreciated that many modifications and
changcs may be made in the keyboard designations, the
shapcs of the keys, the arrangements of the respective 25
rows of keys, and the system of notation. However, it
will be evident from the foregoing that the present inven-
tion not only contemplates a thirty{ne tone even tempera-
ment division of the octave bringing about more refined
and pleasing music but the present invention also sets 39
forth a physical arrangement of the keyboard and system
of notation which is both practical and simple to learD
and apply.

\4trat is claimed is:
l. A keyboard consisting of at least one octave char- 35

actcrized by thirty-one different tones of equal tempera-
ment, said octave comprising: seven digitals in parallel
alignment to define a central row of given overall length
extending in one given direction and being designed to
cffect progressive diatonic tones constituting an octave; 40
seven digitals in parallel alignment to define a first row
spaced from and within said given length on one side
of said central row and being designed to effect corre-
sponding progressive diatonic tones constituting ai octave,
said first row also extending in said one given direction; 116

seven digitals in parallel alignment to define a second
row sptrced from and within said given length on the
other side of said central row and being designed to effect
corresponding progressive diatonic tones constituting an
octrve, said second row also extending in said one given 50
direction; said digitals of said central, first, and second
rows being aligned, respectively, in a direction perpen-

6
dicular to said given direction to define seven rows of
tfuee digitals each, each of said three digitals in each of
said seven rows, respectively, being designed successiYely
to effect a tone ooe-thirty firt of an octave apart; five
digitals in parallel aligunent defining a third row a.Dd

designed to effect corresponding interdigitated semi-tones,
said tbird row being interposed in said given length
between said centralrow and-said first row and extending
in said one given direction; and five digitals in parallel
alignment defining a fourth row and designed to eftect
corresponding interdigitated semi-tones, said fourth row
being interposed in said given lengtb between said central.
row and said second row and extending in said one given
direction; said digitals of said fourth and fifth rows being
aligned, respectively, in a direction perpendicular to said
given direction to defne five rows of two drgitals each, each
of said two digitals in each of said five rows being designed
to effect a tone one-thirty fust of an octave apart.

2. A keyboard according to claim I in which said third
row and said fourth row are each 0f a lesser overall length
than said given length.

3. A keyboard according to claim 1 in which said third
and said fourth row, respectively, have the digitals thereof
positioned in relationship to the digitals of said central
row in a configuration equivalent to the relationsbip of
the black notes to the white ootes of the conventional
keyboard arangement.

4. A keyboard according to claim I in which said
central row, said first row, and said second row have the
respective digitals thereof positioned so as to form seven
parallel columns of three digitals each extending in a di-
rection perpendicular to said central row,

5. A keyboard according to claim 4 in which said third
row and said fourth row have the respective digitals there-
of positioned so as to form five parallel columns of two
digitals each extending in a direction perpendicular to
said central row.
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